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Message from Professor Helen Wilson

Where to start? At the
th
moment all our thoughts are dominated
dom
by thĞǁeird end your degree has had, and
a the
But when
enormous changes we've been through since March. Bu
you look back on your years at UCL, that last bit is really quite a small
propor on of the me you spent here, and I trust your memories will
be dominated by the be er mes, the ordinary mes. Memories of
each other, and of us, your lecturers; of student housing, and 9 o'clock
lectures in far-flung corners of UCL; and of course, of all the social
aspects of student life.
Most of you started here in autumn 2017. I taught you all in the
Methods I problem class. That was the year I forgot (how could I
forget?) that school half term doesn't match with Reading Week, and
booked a sneaky week's holiday in the middle of teaching. I got my
comeuppance when I sprained my ankle in a children's playground
though! I remember stopping a problem class 10 minutes early to give
the first class me to get to the departmental group photo in the quad
- and purely coincidentally giving myself me to hobble to the other
side of campus for the second class.
Since your first year, you have learned so much, and changed so much.
UCL Mathema cs degrees are tough, and you have worked hard to
achieve your results. You have learnt a lot of mathema cs (of course).
You may go on to forget some of the details - but you have also learned
a wide range of skills which will stay with you into you working life,
from technical things like sta s cal literacy and coding to the more
general things like me management, technical wri ng, and cri cal
thinking.
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Head of Department

These will stand you in good stead whatever you are doing next, be it
further study or the beginning of your graduate career. You have also
learnt a lot about how you, as an individual, learn. Your learning does
not stop when you graduate; you are now a much more eﬀec ve
learner than you were when you arrived here three or four years ago,
and I trust you will keep learning (and, yes, even learning more
mathema cs) as you go through life.
We in the Mathema cs department love to know what happens to our
graduates. So please do keep in touch.
Join the alumni community; keep following @Mathema csUCL
on twi er; drop an email to your
personal tutor when
you have some news;
and of course, do come
to the De Morgan
Dinner next year!
I wish you the very best
of luck in your next steps.
Helen.
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Staff messages

Good luck with catching your wave. Best wishes for the future, Ted Johnson

All the best, Robb McDonald
Dear Class of 2020, I hope that, now that the dust has se led, you have forgiven
me for torturing you with epsilons and deltas in Analysis 2. I wish you a happy
and successful life. Yours, Dima Vassiliev.

March 2018
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Staff messages
Dr Steve Baigent
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Student contributions

This is a really great me to
spend with you guys. I will miss
the me without you. If you
need any help at any me, please
be free to contact me. I hope
you all have a good future!

“Thanks UCL
for giving me
the most
meaningful
journey that I
will never forget in my life.”
- Jenny.
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Student contributions
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Student contributions

“This is a really great me to
spend with you guys. I will miss
the me without you. If you
need any help at any me, please
be free to contact me. I hope
you all have a good future! “

These three years at UCL
have been life-changing,
and I’m so grateful for it.
You’ve all impacted me in
some way, and so, if you
ever want to get in touch
any me in the future,
please do, because I will
always be open to it x
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Student contributions

Reaching the end of 3
years’ study of Maths
and Stats is a milestone and even more
so gradua ng with you
all in such a historic
year. There has been
countless golden
memories that will
stay with me for a lifeme. Thank you to all
those who have made
my me at UCL worthwhile. It has been a
ride.
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Nirojana Shanthakumar - Student contribution
“My uni experience has
completely exceeded all
my expecta ons!
“This is a really great me to
spend with you guys. I will miss
the me without you. If you
need any help at any me, please
be free to contact me. I hope
you all have a good future! “

Made some true friends
for life and achieved way
more than I could have
imagined!
I wouldn’t change a single
thing!
Huge congratula ons to
everyone gradua ng this
year!”
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Nirojana Shanthakumar - Student contribution
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Daniel Goldbach - Student contribution

I spent five years studying at UCL part me while working full me. As such, I spent very
li le me on campus, and as a part me student I moved through modules at half the pace
of the full me students around me. I wasn't a member of a specific year group, and in
many ways I missed out on the typical student experience, but just like every other maths
student I'll take away many memories of the stuﬀy chalkdust-filled rooms of the maths
department. I won't forget Dr Sidorova's clever chalk diagrams, Dr Strouthos's charmingly
excessive politeness in his emails, Prof Frank Johnson's hair-trigger temper towards late
arrivals, or Dr Talbot's op mism and good humour towards combinatorics, especially
compared to Dr Belle ni's terrifyingly stern no-nonsense approach to measure theory.
More generally I won't forget the massive amounts of eﬀort and care that most of my
lecturers put into their teaching. In addi on to those men oned above, I'll miss learning
from Dr Hill, Dr Lagace (even though he tried to cover what seemed like a 16 week
func onal analysis course in about half that me!), and Dr Pokern in the Stats department.
Thanks to them, I catch myself using "therefore" and "hence" and "it follows that" with
alarming frequency in day-to-day conversa on.
It's a pity that we won't have a regular gradua on ceremony. On the other hand, there will
never again be a class that graduates in these same circumstances, and I think we can take
some pride in the uniqueness and dis nc on of being the 2020 gradua ng class.
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Student contributions

“I was not
sponsored by
RedBull for
this degree.”
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Memory lane
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Memory lane
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Xintian Zhang - Student contribution

So happy to study in UCL and meet so many
wonderful friends here! Wish everyone can
achieve their dreams in the future.
Favourite lectures: History of Mathema cs
Hardest modules: Mathema cal Logic

Event: UCL business innova on Bootcamp in Year 1 first reading week
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Student contributions

“Most people are so
frightened of the name of
mathema cs that they are
ready, quite unaﬀectedly, to
exaggerate
their
own
mathema cal stupidity.”
- G. H. Hardy
“Professors usually don’t
eat their students, even if
they taste be er a er each
semester. ”
- Me

Thanks for the life in UCL in the past few
years and feel lucky to have so many
friends, I will always be proud of being a
student of UCL!
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ADM Society message
Dear All,
It has been an absolute pleasure to have been leading the UCL ADM
Mathema cs Society 2019-20. Last summer, I had the idea of crea ng a more
welcoming and inclusive society, bringing together the community of
mathema cians at UCL and oﬀering the most valuable and fulfilling student
experience. I recognised the importance in ensuring that the voices of the
students are heard, and promised to devote me to represent and implement
ideas accurately and eﬀec vely within the Mathema cs Department. I hope I
achieved this in allowing you all to have a space where you could network,
learn and have fun with new faces across the department. I hope you have
felt heard and have walked away from our events having made friends.
Although this is a sad end to what has been a wonderful year, I have had a
great year with you all. From beginning to end, mee ng every single one of
you has been a pleasure. Some of our highlights include our Halloween
Games Night, Christmas Quiz (hosted by the incredible Professor Helen
Wilson) and our joint Winter Ball with the UCL Physics Society. Sadly, due to
coronavirus concerns, we had decided to cancel the highly an cipated annual
Spring Ball but should the situa on improve, I am certain the newly elected
commi ee will do an outstanding job of organising this for the next academic
year.
I have to thank everyone for their involvement this year as it is your
contribu on which makes the society what it is. Your enthusiasm is what
allows us to con nue to grow and thrive. Last but certainly not least, none of
this could have been done without all the me and eﬀort the rest of the
commi ee have put in. Thank you for trus ng my leadership for the past year,
and thank you to the Mathema cs Department for suppor ng us with our
ideas and events.
I hope you are all staying safe and I wish you all the best!
Zam Hedayat
President of the ADM Mathema cs Society 2019-20
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Alumni information
As UCL alumni, you’re a crucial part of UCL’s vibrant global network and there’s a
huge range of useful services and exclusive benefits available to you.
Sign up for your UCL alumni card and get discounts and travel deals, access to the
UCL library and much more. Plus, you can keep a UCL email address for life.

Services you have access to are:
x

Free E-Journals: access to thousands of academic journals

x

Alumni Online Community: connect with other Alumni using the exclusive
social networking pla orm

x

UCL Alumni Card: access to benefits and discounts available for alumni

x

Alumni account: update your details to choose how we stay in touch

x

Email for life: be instantly recognisable as a UCL graduate by keeping a UCL
email address

x

Lifelong learning: Much like Helen men oned in her message at the
beginning of this yearbook, learning does not have to stop when you
graduate

Head to h ps://www.ucl.ac.uk/alumni/ for more informa on on the alumni
community, including
x

Mentoring

x

Professional development events

x

Career
advice

x

Further
study
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Staff messages
Dr Robert Bowles
Dear students,
You have probably not seen much of me but you may know me from

- Struggling with visualiser in the problems class for methods 3.
- Teaching you how to suck eggs with advice on study skills all those years
ago in induc on week.
- Being sensible enough to choose the right second and third year op ons,
and I am talking about Electromagne sm and Real Fluids!
- Or being generous with your me in helping me with Open Day and
recruitment events. And I am very grateful to all of you who have helped.
- Or maybe even you can remember me from your admissions ordeal to UCL
and the Mathema cs Department all those years ago, although I hope I did
something to make it easier for you.

Again and again I am impressed that we can teach that many students
successfully, with a large number of them repor ng that they are happy with
the experience of learning from us. Good luck with your next steps and I
hope you have enjoyed your me here.
Best,
Robert
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Staff messages
Prof Jean-Marc Vanden-Broeck
Dear students and friends,
2020 has been very hard for all of us...some of you might have lost love
ones or suﬀer from the virus.
The lockdown has been very hard for all of us emo onally.
Some of you may have found it hard to do exams in an unexpected online
way....I know I would have been very disturbed by that when I was an
undergraduate. I feel personally you did very well....
I enjoyed teaching MATH0045, the MSc class, running the tutorials,
advising Alla and Elle....I wish you all the best for the future ....
The famous mathema cian David Hilbert said:
“Mathema cs knowns no races or geographic boundaries for mathema cs,
the cultural world is one country.”
That is such a great statement....
I am far from being as great a mathema cian as him.....but I would like to
add something: mathema cs, science and knowledge progress through the
interac ons between young and older genera ons.....so I would love if you
could s ll interact with us ....send emails ..interes ng ideas ...wild
sugges ons......so that we can all work together in building a be er
world......it is a challenging task ...but we will do it together..
all the best,
Jean-Marc
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Antoine Bacques - Student contribution
"You can hear the French accent
by just looking at this picture."
“This is a really great me to
spend with you guys. I will misss
the me without you. If you
need any help at any me, plea
se
please
be free to contact me. I hope
you all have a good future! “

Hardest
H
d module:
d l B
Bridging
id i Course
C
Favourite module: Mathema cal Methods 3
Funniest Lecturer: Dr. Isidoros St
trouthos with the pre-Jordan
pre Jordan joke
Strouthos

"Iguodala to Curry...Back to Iguodala
…Up for the layup...OH! BLOCKED BY
JAMES!"
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Game 7, 2016 NBA Finals

Tamara Evstafyeva - Student contribution

Department off M
D
Mathema
h
cs h
has become
b
my second home. The rest is
le to figure out by the reader as an exercise.
Quotes
“It seems that by explaining this I have made it less clear.”
“I have nothingg against real analysts,
analyysts,, I think everyone
everyyone should have one
as a pet.”
“This is trivial.”
Favorite module:
e:
Cosmology
Funniest lecturer:
err:
Dr Isidoros
Strouthos
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Zubair Junjnia - Student contribution
I chose to study maths at uni without
having the faintest idea of what that
meant. And a er four years of studying
it, I have even less of an idea! We all
ended up in the mel ng pot that is
London, studying a course which had
no Lecturecast or TurnItIn - we might as
well have been studying in the previous
century! But with just a few scribbles
across a whiteboard (or chalk if you
were lucky!), I learnt some of the most
beau ful of abstract concepts from the
most incredible of minds.
To say its been a smooth ride is a lie. I
faltered on many occasions. Have I
chosen the right degree? Am I cut out
for this? The epsilons and deltas le
my brain haywire in first year. But I
stuck it out and it was the best decision
ever.
Not just for the math - although it did
get much pre er as the years
progressed. But the people who
surrounded me. The lecturers who sat
there pa ently listening to the most
simplest of ques ons, painstakingly
wri ng out every step un l I
understood. I always wondered what
was going through their head as they
paused high-level academic research to
explain an undergraduate level math
problem.
And the life-long friends I made. Those
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who pushed me to spend all-nighters in
the libraries - in the Scandinavian
sec on with its oaken hush or under
the whistling windows on the Math
floor. The ones who were always there
when you just couldn't make heads or
tails in the problem sheets. It's
impossible to have a chat with a math
friend who's media gallery isn't filled
with photos of scribbles on scrap
papers. And those who kept you sane
when you couldn't face the ordeal of
heading to Excel and doing yet another
exam.
Well, that's my university journey. I
dove into a subject I loved without
much idea of what it'd be like or any
plan of what I was going to do with it.
And during this me, I made the closest
of friends, had exhilara ng experiences
and truly discovered myself. So, Zubair
of 18, firming your UCAS choices and
imagining your life of maths at UCL
here's a heads-up - it's all going to work
out!

Zubair Junjnia - Student contribution

Comple ng disserta on

BSc Math gradua on with friends

Camden trip with friends

Math Gradua on Party
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Zubair Junjnia - Student contribution

Students a er first year final exams

Maths Winter Ball 2018
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Paris Trip

Maths Spring Ball 2018

Zubair Junjnia - Student contribution

Maths Winter Ball 2018

Maths Spring Ball 2019

Maths and Physics Winter Ball

Ice Ska ng with Maths Friends
Maths Spring Ball 2017
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Memory lane
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Memory lane
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Cuizhu Yang- Student contribution

“This is a really great me to
spend with you guys. I will miss
the me without you. If you
need any help at any me, please
be free to contact me. I hope
you all have a good future! “

It is so pity that we will not be able to
hold the gradua on ceremony and
also I cannot see my beloved lecturers
and lovely classmates again this year.
During the three years in UCL, I really
had a very happy and fulfilling life.
Thanks to all lecturers and friends
who helped and supported me. We
will surely gather again!
- Cuizhu

Dr Strouthos is the warmest professor I
have seen ever! He brought us candies
and chocolate for Christmas holidays.
Moreover, he helped me a lot and
provide me with sugges ons when I
was applying for my masters although
he was not my tutor.
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Cuizhu Yang- Student contribution
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Rica Go’s CFIH Memories

CFIH’s first me at a La Fiesta
together (May 2019)

“Lastminute.com Club”

CFIH in Year 1 (20.02.18)

CFIH: Our first selfie together.
Throwback to 3hrs at Darwin
ll 6pm on a Friday
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Rica Go’s CFIH Memories

CFIH in Quaran ne
(12.04.20)

3/4 of CFIH at
2018 Maths Ball
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Rica GoStudent contribution
Most likely to
win Great
Bri sh Bake
Oﬀ?
Sebas an Mok

My favourite
selfie of us
two, Ivana

My first collec on
inspired by the
Philippines for MODO’s
Sustainable Fashion
Show (06.12.18)
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I couldn’t end my last fashion show
without my crown (28.02.19)

Rica GoStudent contribution

My Filipino Society
family suppor ng my
last two collec ons
with MODO Fashion
Society (28.02.19)

FiliFest 2019. The first
student-organised
culture fes val to
celebrate the Philippines.
Created by a student
from UCL’s Maths
Department. (01.06.19)

When FiliFest took over
UCL. We made history
happen on 1st June 2019.
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Student contributions

Hobbies:
Playing
Badminton,
travelling
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Sophia DrydenStudent contribution

"I've loved every
minute of the past
three years at UCLcongratulations to
everyone graduating!!'
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Enea Sharxhi - Student contribution

““This
This iiss a really
really great
great me
me to
to
sspend
pend with
with you
you guys.
guys. I will
will miss
miss
without
tthe
he me
me w
ithout you.
you. If
If you
you
n
eed aany
ny h
elp aatt aany
ny m
e, p
leasee
need
help
me,
please
bee ffree
b
ree tto
o ccontact
ontact m
me.
e. I hope
hope
yyou
ou aallll havee a good
good future!
future! “
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“They say what
goes up must
come down but I
have not reached
my cruising
altitude.”

Enea Sharxhi - Student contribution
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Chalkdust Magazine
UCL Maths UG Yearbook Chalkdust Article
It’s been a fun year for Chalkdust magazine, in par cular celebra ng our 10th issue back in October, we were very
happy to be able to share that with so
many of you at our launch par es.
Across two issues since last September we have explored topics ranging
from space filling curves, to computer
aided proofs, to how to cook the best
spaghe .
Chalkdust issue 10 launch party
But Chalkdust is nothing without our community of readers, and we are glad that
many of you have enjoyed reading our magazine, and engaging with us. We really hope that while you may be moving on from UCL, you will always feel a connec on to the department, and to Chalkdust, and you won’t be a stranger –
maybe you’ll even write an ar cle for one of our future issues!

Black role models in STEM conference

One of the most rewarding things we have learned through making Chalkdust is
how even a topic like maths, which is stereotypically impersonal, can bring together communi es of like-minded people. Whether this is through our events
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Chalkdust Magazine

throughout Black History Month like the Black role models in STEM conference,
spotligh ng underrepresented groups in mathema cs, or just having fun a ending the most recent MathsJam event.
The last few months have been diﬃcult for everyone; whether you are finding
new ways of working and learning, or figuring out how to publish a magazine remotely, we have all been presented with unexpected challenges. While there is
nothing to recommend these circumstances, nevertheless they are an opportunity to develop new ways of working and living, hone
new skills, and ques on some of the principles we
hadn’t thought about before.

Viewed in this way, this is everything that a university degree is designed to do, albeit played out much
more urgently than normal. Whether you move on
to use Maths every day of your life, or never want
to see an equa on ever again you will leave university be er equipped with the skills to succeed in a
world of opportuni es and challenges.

We wish you the very best of luck in everything you pursue, and hope that wherever you end up, you can keep a small place on your bookshelf for a magazine for
the mathema cally curious.

The Chalkdust team
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Staff messages

A er arguing in Ellip c Curves with the francophone students on whether 0 is a
natural number or not (they argue it is according to Bourbaki Elements of
Mathema cs: Theory of Sets. 1968), they decided to manifest their strong
opinion in the style of the Three Musketeers. Yiannis Petridis
Thank you for all of your hard work and dedicate in Primes in Winter 2020. It
was a pleasure to teach you and my very best wishes for what comes next!
Ian Petrow
I hope you enjoyed
your degree at UCL
and that your maths
educa on stands
you in good stead in
your future life.
Best wishes,
Karen Page
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Staff messages

My very best wishes for the future to all the BSc/MSci Hons Mathema cs with
Economics students gradua ng this year - I hope you enjoyed your me at UCL
despite your final year on campus being cut short. Farewell also to my personal
tutees - I wish you every success in your future careers. Nick Ovenden

Remember this?
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Student contributions
“Far and away
the best prize
that life has to
oﬀer is the
chance to work
hard at work
worth doing.”

"I felt like I am the
luckiest person in the
world when I found a
seat at Student Centre
on a Monday afternoon."
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Student contributions

TThis
his is
is London,
Lond
don,, everyone
everyyone is diﬀerent,
diﬀerent,
lso means
means everyone
everyyone ccan
an fit
fi in.
itt al
also
I really appreciate it that I have ever
known Doctor Isidoros Strouthos.
Even if he is not my personal tutor,
he gives me a lot of help in terms of
academic performance as well as
graduate applica on.
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Alexander Johannes - Student contribution
Known for his love of £2 coﬀee &
cake at Gordon’s cafe and his
outrageous moustache in 3rd Year.
““This
Thiis iiss a really
reeally great
great me
me to
to
sspend
pend with
with you
you guys.
guys. I will
will miss
miss
without
tthe
he me
me w
ithout you.
you. If you
yo
ou
n
eed aany
ny h
elp aatt aany
ny m
e, p
l e a se
need
help
me,
please
bee ffree
b
ree tto
o ccontact
ontact m
me.
e. I hope
hope
yyou
ou aallll have
have a good
good future!
future! “

Favourite Memories:
A er a par cularly dire Complex
Analysis workshop in which very li le
was comprehended, an extremely
frustrated Alex mumbled, “Well that
f**... terrible” to his friend beside
him, only to realise the angelic
Professor Singer was standing right
beside him.
Isodorus’ wholesome Algebra 3
lectures on a Wednesday morning at
9am for his handful of Maths with
Economics devotees.

Fresher’s Week
with a rogue
Antoine
Bacques, a
Friday night pint
at SOAS bar
with Shahil Seth
and all the small
moments
shared with
friends from the
department.
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Zoe Steele - Student contribution
Congratula ons everyone
on gradua ng! The last 3
years have truly been an
incredible experience,
during which I have met
some of the most
intelligent, kind and
fantas c friends within the
Maths department, who
are no doubt des ned to
con nue to do amazing
things in the future. Thank
you to everyone for these
incredible 3 years and good
luck with the next chapters
of your lives!

P.S. As some of my friends
know, I love a good
mo va onal quote, so
here's one of my favourites
if you ever feel that you are
lacking mo va on:
"If you think you're too
small to make a diﬀerence,
try sleeping with a
mosquito"- Dalai Lama
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Memory lane
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Shahil Sheth—Student contribution

“UCL, it’s been a
hell of a journey”
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Kefei Wu - Student contribution
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Student contributions
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